Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
January 5, 2021
Welcome:
Members present: Kat Leathers, Loretta Linstad, Steve Hoffman, Dennis Simmons, Larry
Lindsley, Cindy Stichweh. Anne Stone was not present.
Kat led the meeting and welcomed all in attendance. Several community members were
present, and she said we would have time in the open forum at the end for questions and
comments
Minutes:
Kat said that the minutes from November had been posted on the website and at the kiosk, so
we did not read them out.
Larry moved to approve the minutes as written. Steve seconded. Minutes approved as
written.
President’s Report/ Old Business:
• Kat gave a thanks to those involved in setting up the first community meeting for all
their hard work, and thanks to the finance committee for the updated slides for next
week to address community concerns and questions.
• Vantage issues continue to pop up on our Facebook page. It was brought out that
Vantage does communicate when we reach out to them. They do respond to log-in
questions with in 2 to 3 days. Voicemail takes a little longer. Steve has a slide of all
services that he can present on Monday at the meeting. We will continue to monitor
Facebook, and if there continue to be questions about Vantage, residents can email
Steve - treasurer@beachcrest.org .
• Conversation about how often to have board meetings. Right now we meet 11 times
per year – no meeting in December. It was brought out that the only way to get
approval for projects is through board votes at a meeting. Community members
mentioned that they would like some weekend meetings since it was hard for working
parents to attend during the week.
• By-law’s amendments. Steve and Kat have put forth amendment changes. It was stated
that we have to follow state law, so we want to keep our by-laws consistent with state
law. Proposed update would be in how we adjust for inflation. Everyone will be sent a
letter stating the changes. It will also be posted on the website.
Treasurer’s Report:

c) Expenses (new, substantial and/or unexpected)
• $210 for legal fees ($1285 over budget)
• Motion for accept all attorney's current charges up to date ($1785). Seconded by
Loretta. MOTION CARRIED 6 - 0 - 1
2. Issues / Concerns / Comments / Future Items
 Vantage (new)
 Covid moratorium lifted in July, several of Vantage's clients are now issuing
notices
 1 Year Delinquent (15 properties totaling $5235)
 Motion for Vantage to issue courtesy notices to pay before May31, 2022.
Seconded by Kat
 MOTION CARRIED 6 - 0 - 1 in combination with 2 Yr delinquencies
 2 Years Delinquent (6 properties totaling $4388)
 Motion for Vantage to issue delinquency notices. Seconded by Kat
 MOTION CARRIED 6 - 0 - 1
 13 Years of Delinquency
 Account 85*23-15 owes $3384.12 and has not paid since May 2008
 Lien already placed on property, several notices have been issued, fob
disabled
 What to do: Collection Agency? Foreclosure? Denial of road/roadside?
Others? Kat agreed to discuss the possible next steps for collection
with our attorney.
 Recoding of property (properties in question shown below)

 Account 85*7-8 (5448 Marian Dr, NE/Parcel #33700700800) owes $1464.10
 Became new billable lot upon title transfer (#33700101800) on 6/29/21
 Account 85*1-17 (5501 Marian Dr. NE/ Parcel #33700101700) owes $1464.10
 Motion to code #33700700800 as "Non-Billable/Undeveloped Land",
removing one of the $1464.10 debt. Seconded by Loretta.
 MOTION CARRIED 6 - 0 - 1
 Bylaw proposals - Need by 2Mar's BOT Mtg for May's Annual Mtg's notices
 Changes for automatic CPI increases (e.g. removing 2% and $20 caps)
 Admin changes to align with RCW 64.90.525
 Changes to the "Under no circumstance ..." clause for in between board mtgs
 Maybe new "Buyer Fee Upon Title Transfer" amendment to match
assessment
 Example: average 10 xfers/year at $1000/xfer = $10,000/year extra
revenue
 Motion for no more than $1050 (3 hrs @ $350/hr) for attorney's review of
bylaws. Seconded by Cindy.
 MOTION CARRIED 6 - 0 – 1
It was pointed out that we have money in the marina account to pay for this.


Other Old Items
 Community Rules updates, should get this done in April, after budget/bylaws
 Insurance requotes: Brian said any significant reduction from our 314 units
would likely be met with underwriters not renewing our policy (due in July 7,
2022). Since we only have 260 rooftops, don’t know where he got the 314

figure. Insurance jumped by $2000 last year. I sent an inquiry to Commercial
Lines Insurance Broker, Terrence Bedford part of WAFD Insurance Group out
of Seattle for quote forms, no response yet
 New Items
We should start thinking about Annual May Meeting logistics (only 3 mtgs left to go).
Issues include how to set up Zoom, Proxies (do we have standard forms?), Address
Verification incl Proxies
3. Financial Committee Report
 FC is proposing to be raising annual dues by $251 ($600/yr) and $1000 one-time
assessment at next FC Community meeting on 10Jan2022
 See FC Community Meeting PDF for presentation details
Security Report:
Dennis reported no problems, but someone did steal the stop sign from the entrance. Thank
you to Dave Olds for replacing it.
Marina Report:
It was reported that the new boat in the marina now has given Steve Parkison all the required
paperwork (registration and insurance showing spill coverage.)
Property Manager Report:
1. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs
a) A small slide occurred on the east cabana access road.
2. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation –
a) NW side of 8730 Basin Drive: a contractor was excavating to install fencing and an
underground spring appeared.
Some of the water is being diverted to the street but unfortunately much is running onto
downslope properties. I spoke with the homeowner, Karen Witt, & asked if she would put a
diversionary berm along the new driveway she is installing on the north end of the house. She
will talk to her contractor regarding feasibility. Another reason to line the ditches on this side of
Beverly with asphalt.

b) Carole Fouts contacted me with a concern over the water coming out the Lacey water valve
box in the road in front of 5416 Beverly. I had contacted Lacey water about this issue last year
& they tested it & determined it is ground water.
3. Cabanas – no report

4. Electric Gate
a) The light above the gate stopped working the beginning of December. Dennis Simmons
replaced the bulb in the larger hooded light to no effect. So, the next course of action is to
replace the solar powered light on the pole. Looking into options.
5 Grounds Maintenance
a)I have reached the conclusion we should hire a grounds maintenance/handyman type to
come in as needed to work on projects. Like replacing failing signposts, clear roads to the beach
walking path at end of Beverly & road at end of Beach Way, of debris, leaves throughout the
winter months, clear catch basins in the community through the year. These are non-mowing
weeding tasks which seems to be outside the purview of grounds contractors.
6. Misc.
a) There is a new temp meter on the undeveloped lot at 5212 Marian. Our covenants require a
review of the proposed building plan, has such a plan been submitted to us?

7. Signs
a) A speed limit sign blew down in front of the drain field lot on Yearley, Dennis said he will
replant it. Many of our sign & fence posts are failing simultaneously so replacing/resetting posts
will be a priority on next years’ project list. The fence around the Beverly gate is also failing. At
about $25 a 10’ post we should budget an additional $500 for sign/fence posts. Last year we
budgeted $1000 for signs. Motion to approve spending not more than $750 to replace failed
sign & fence posts. Seconded by Steve. Motion approved
8. Tree Trimming/Vegetation Management
a) On 12.19 I spoke with Ray Gleason, Arborist & owner of Cascade Trees, regarding our current
Vegetation Management policy. He informed me that he & Wendy Gerstel have reviewed this
document & feel it falls short of what it should be. For example, several state & county laws

pertaining to vegetation management along marine bluffs & steep slopes should be included.
Ray & Wendy are available to explain this in further detail to the BOT at a planning session.
When would be a good month to schedule this?
9. Volunteerism
a) Volunteers continue to pick up garbage and empty the dog waste buckets.
Community Open Forum:
Kat opened up the floor for questions and concerns from the community. Several issues came
up. There was discussion about resident’s communication with the board. Suggestions were to
put the newsletters into email form and distributed, an option for the View to come by email,
and to use more electronics to communicate with residents. It was brought out that the
website is open to all residents to comment on. It was also brought up that those parents who
have children in school and various activities, have a hard time making the meetings on
Wednesday nights. The suggestion was to offer some board meetings on a weekend so
hopefully more of them could attend.
Passing the budget according to the new RCW’s is a new process and we will try to include as
many people as possible. Rourke Buechel offered to help set up the electronics involved to
help get all votes counted.
It was suggested to set up and include an IT/communications person/director to keep up the
website and monitor the page for problems being aired.
It was suggested that we add more speed limit signs and that we use Metal posts. Loretta
researched the cost of metal posts, and they were at least $80 per post instead of $15 to $25
(costs vary with length) for pressure treated 4x4 posts. We do have 3 brand new Speed Limit
signs in the shed, and we just need someone to plant them.
Someone also brought up that raising a dues increase and assessment at the same time might
be a financial strain on some folks in this neighborhood. That will be discussed more at the
Monday night community meeting. Any questions can be emailed to
treasurer@beachcrest.org.
Kat thanked everyone for coming and encouraged everyone to attend the Community Meeting
on Monday January 10 at 6:30 on Zoom.
Next meeting will be February 2, 2022 on Zoom.
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

